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1IntrodutionThis doument represents the desription of the MASS ontrolling program- TURBINA from the point of view of programming and implemented al-gorithms. The TURBINA usage is given in a separate doument "MASSSoftware User Guide" where the priniples of the performing of measure-ments with MASS are desribed. The general presentation of the MASSprojet is given in "MASS Final Design Doument" where one an �nd thesienti� objetives and the MASS design presentation. The MASS mainte-nane separated into another doument "MASS Engineer Guide".Current Referene onsists of two parts whih are made almost independentfrom eah other: Part I "Instrument Control" ontains the desription ofthe TURBINA program arhiteture, its basis, modules hierarhy and themodules related to the MASS devie ontrol. The "sienti�" modules aredesribed in the Part II "Data Proessing" where the exat desription ofthe used formulae, algorithms et is given for alulation of the sintillationindies and atmospheri parameters and turbulene pro�le.
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Part I. Instrument Control



CONTENTS 1Contents1 MASS Software. Part I: Instrument Control 12 Part I. Namespae Index 73 Part I. Hierarhial Index 74 Part I. File Index 95 Part I. Namespae Doumentation 116 Part I. File Doumentation 241 MASS Software. Part I: Instrument Control1.1 IntrodutionThe TURBINA program represents the GUI-interfae for managing the mea-surements of stellar sintillation indies and atmospheri integral parametersand turbulene pro�les. It is written in C++ language and is based on theQt libraries whih provide the means for reation of GUI omponents. Inthis part of the doument, the priniples of the program organization, itsmodules and their mutual relations and dependenies are desribed. The"sienti�" modules whih deal with sintillation and atmospheri alula-tions are desribed in a seond part of MASS Software Referene "DataProessing".TURBINA is a omplex program exeuted in X-Windows environmentwhih provides the interfae between the User and the devie or, more pre-isely, its driver inserted in the Linux kernel on the stage of the PC startup.Its ations and events are naturally asynhronous; the alulations are donein real-time, in parallel with interation with user and devie and I/O oper-ations with disk. Apart from this, the CPU time annot be fully onsumedby TURBINA and must be left for other running system and user's appli-ations. So, the program is organized in a omplex way whih demands anintrodution of some basi notions. They are not spei� to TURBINA onlyand used in most of similar appliations, but it is useful to desribe them inbrief here.
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1.2 Basi notions 21.2 Basi notionsIn this setion, we give a short explanation for "thread" and "mutex" notionson whih the TURBINA operation is based.� Thread is a separate sequene of CPU instrutions whih serve for onepartiular task of appliation and whih an work in parallel with otherthreads. Tehnially, the thread owns its stak and CPU registers setswhih are loaded in CPU when it is under exeution. Meanwhile,all the threads started from one program (i.e. proess) operate on thesame memory segment whih demands some means for synhronizationof the data aess between them (see below).From the point of view of TURBINA software, the threads whih are startedexpliitly are realized as in�nite yles. These are the� the "Senario" thread whih implements the exeution of modes ortheir sequenes (senario);� the "Data" thread whih waits for data bloks from the driver FIFOand sorts the reeived data into four bu�ers assoiated with the MASShannels (A, B, C and D).Two other threads whih are started impliitly on the program startup arethe "Main" GUI-thread whih serves for the interation with a user, andanother ("internal") thread whih serves the GUI system.Sine the threads within one program - i.e. TURBINA - share the samememory segment and need to aess the same data strutures for exhangingthe information between them, some synhronization of this aess fromparallel running threads is needed. It is made by means of Mutex.� Mutex is a struture in memory (Qt represents the lass "QMutex")whih serves for threads manipulation:{ for their synhronization and for preventing the onits whileoasionally simultaneously aessing the same data struturesunder modi�ation.{ for stopping/resuming the working of threads aording to di�er-ent irumstanes ourring in the program exeution.To implement these funtions, the mutex has the ("atomi", i.e. non-interruptible) funtions lok() - to stop exeution of (some) thread,and unlok() - to resume exeution of a thread. In TURBINA, thethread stops itself with the help of the mutex lok() and is resumedGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



1.3 Justi�ation of the threads use and their interation 3from another thread by unlok()-ing of the same mutex. The followingrules desribe the behavior of the program (one of its threads) whenits ontrol reahes the mutex lok/unlok instrution:{ lok() on the mutex (variable) whih is unloked results in lokingthis mutex and the ontrol goes to the next instrution afterlok(), i.e. the thread ontinues to work;{ lok() on the mutex whih is already loked() stops the urrentthread exeution until some other thread unloks this mutex.Then the previous rule takes plae (loking and ontinuation).{ unlok() on mutex in any state unloks it and the ontrol goesfurther.In what follows, we will explain the plae of these notions in TURBINAorganization.1.3 Justi�ation of the threads use and their interationThe key notions presented above help to understand the overall sheme ofworking of TURBINA (see Figure 1 below) in exeution of its basi funtions- reation to the user's ations and digesting the input data from the devie.After the program startup (optionally, Initial Senario is performed), theontrol is reserved ompletely for Main thread. It waits for ations fromuser (liking on buttons or menu items et.) in reply to whih it� sends some ommands diretly to the devie (i.e. driver). As example- "Open Door", "Turn HV On", et., and waits until these ommandsare ompleted.� starts the di�erent modes or their sequenes (senarii) setting themode swith to the needed mode or to the �rst mode of senario. Thisswith (squares with slash in the �gure) is passed by the "Senario"thread ontrol when the "Main" thread unloks the respetive mutexin it. Then the "Senario" thread selets the mode in a swith andalls one of the respetive mode proedures (implemented in deviemodule). This algorithm (see next Figure 2) initializes itself, sendssome ommands to the devie to start the aumulation of data andwaits until these data are ready in the mutex lok point (blak box ineah mode algorithm retangle).
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1.3 Justi�ation of the threads use and their interation 4
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1.4 The TURBINA modules and their dependenies 5
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1.4 The TURBINA modules and their dependenies 6The sheme of their mutual relations is presented in Fig.3 where arrows showthe "inlusion way": an arrow going from module 1 to module 2 means thatmodule 1 is used by (or #inlude-d in) the module 2.
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2 Part I. Namespae Index 7used for priniples study only℄5. HTML referene manual pages for Qt programming at fntthttp://do.trollteh.omg2 Part I. Namespae Index2.1 Part I. Namespae ListHere is a list of all doumented namespaes with brief desriptions:io (Delarations of the hannel ount type and ounts I/Ooperations) 11rdm (Reading and parsing the mass-�le lines) 13sum (Handling the sienti� measurement results for thenight-time summary and graphis) 183 Part I. Hierarhial Index3.1 Part I. Class HierarhyThis inheritane list is sorted roughly, but not ompletely, alphabetially:AdjustDialogBakCorretionDialogBlokCounterBranhDialogCenterCorretionDialogCenteringDialogCFGBranhCFGDialogCFGLeafCFGTreeCommentDialogCounterCountThreadDataThreadDegreeValidatorDevieStateDevieTreeDevManagerGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



3.1 Part I. Class Hierarhy 8DigitalClokDisplayDataErrorBaseCFGErrorDevieErrorLoadErrorExportTableExportTextFloatValidatorForSlotGraphDataGraphSetGraphWindowHelpViewHVDialogIllumDialogInfoExportIntValidatorJKQComboBoxJKQLineEditJKQListViewItemLightLightDialogLinkMainTreeMotorMyWidgetOutControlsum::param tPointDoublePowerProgressQJKMainViewQJKPushButtonQJKTableSaleSeletStarDialogShowSetShowStarDialogStarStarInfoStateExportSubItemTalkDialogGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



4 Part I. File Index 9TimeTimeValidatorViewStarList4 Part I. File Index4.1 Part I. File ListHere is a list of all doumented �les with brief desriptions:aess.h (Deals with aess rights to �les, �elds of CFG et.,determines the urrent user status: "mass-root" (expert)or not (simple user)) 24fg.h (Tools for aessing to CFG tree in memory: searh,validation, I/O) 25fgdialog.h (Module for implemention of the GUI-dialogs ofa user with a tree of CFG parameters) 25nt2as.pp (Reading the MASS binary ount-�le �.nt andonverting the ount data into an ASCII table. A stan-dalone program) 26olor.h (The list of the olor names (harater onstants)reserved in Qt (17 olors)) 28ounter.h (Implementation of interation (ommand allsand replies from modules, their urrent data and statuskeeping, et.) with photometri modules) 28deldevietree.h (The "body" of tree from devietree.h mod-ule: the list of CFG parameters itself) 28delmaintree.h (The "body" of tree frommaintree.h module:the list of CFG parameters itself) 29devie.h (High-level interation with the devie bearing themanager funtions whih implement the algorithms ofmodes) 29devietree.h (Keeps (statially) in memory the tree (param-eter values) of the CFG stored in devie.fg) 30Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



4.1 Part I. File List 10exhange.h (Low-level exhange implementation of the pro-gram with the devie driver) 30graph.h (Supports the output of the measurement results inthe graphi window) 31ioount.h (Input/Output of the individual photon ounts ina binary "ount-�le") 32light.h (Implementation of interation (ommand alls andreplies from modules, their urrent data and status keep-ing, et.) with buttons and ontrol/illumination LEDsmodule) 34main.pp (Initiates the program exeution) 34maintree.h (Keeps (statially) in memory the tree (parame-ter values) of the CFG stored in turbina.fg) 36messages.h (GUI-output of the software messages to thesreen) 36motor.h (Implementation of interation (ommand alls andreplies from modules, their urrent data and status keep-ing, et.) with stepper motor of the aperture wheel) 36mywidget.h (GUI-implementation of the program main win-dow: menu struture, status bars et. linking together allthe omponents provided by widgets.h) 37names.h (Reserved string onstants: �le names, paths, ex-tentions and the numeri formats for data display on thesreen) 38outontrol.h (Manipulation of the output in the main resultsand graphi results windows) 38power.h (Implementation of interation (ommand alls andreplies from modules, their urrent data and status keep-ing, et.) with high voltage supply module) 39readmass.h (Reading the ontent of the mass-�le for Play-bak funtion and CFG parameters last-written values) 39star.h (Reads the star list and interprets the star parameterswhen needed) 41Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5 Part I. Namespae Doumentation 11summary.h (Colletion of sintillation indies and atmo-spheri parameters results from sienti� modules fortheir graphi representation and the summary-�le han-dling) 42tools.h (A variety of funtions and tools needed for all othermodules) 44trbonst.h (Commonly used onstants (e.g. MM2CM, SEC -IN DAY et.)) 45trberror.h (The delarations of C++ exeption lasses whihmay be invoked from some points in star.h, devie.h et) 45trbexport.h (The lass is presented with stati �elds whihserve for exhange of data between the Senario threadand Main-thread of the program) 46trbtime.h (Support of date/time-related tasks. Implementsnamespae trb tm and site stellar time, oordinates, UTet) 46tree.h (Class implementing the CFG tree organization: prin-iples of its building, reading, searhing info et) 47unroll.h (Converts the senario formula in the sequene ofmode symbols) 48viewstar.h (Shows the list of stars with help of GUI and letsuser to hoose the star from this list) 49widgets.h (Implementation of the di�erent omponents themain window of TURBINA olleted together by mywid-get.h) 505 Part I. Namespae Doumentation5.1 io Namespae RefereneDelarations of the hannel ount type and ounts I/O operations.Funtions� long write (FILE �fnt, ount t ��bu�er, int buen, int nbuf)Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.1 io Namespae Referene 12Write the hannel ount series to disk.� void read (FILE �fnt, ount t ��bu�er, int �buen, int �nbuf, longaddr)Read the hannel ount series from disk.5.1.1 Funtion Doumentation5.1.1.1 long io::write (FILE � fnt, ount t �� bu�er, int buen,int nbuf)Parameters:fnt struture of the opened binary �le of ountsbu�er array of nbuf pointers to hannel ount bu�ersbuen length of the hannel bu�er in units of ounts (not bytes!)nbuf Number of bu�ers (e.g. number of ative hannels)Returns:Starting position in �le (in bytes from beginning) where the ounts werewritten or (-1) on errorThe funtion uses the fseek() to set the �le position to the end of �le (whereit is, normally, set already), gets this urrent position to be returned onsuess, and writes sequentially all nbuf hannel bu�ers to disk. Beforewriting of eah i-th hannel bu�er (i=0..nbuf-1), the desriptor is writtenonsisting of two numbers: fnbuf-i, buen g.After writing, the �le pointer is retained at the next position after the lastwritten data number.5.1.1.2 void io::read (FILE � fnt, ount t �� bu�er, int � buen,int � nbuf, long addr)Parameters:fnt struture of the opened binary �le of ountsbu�er array of nbuf pointers to hannel ount bu�ersbuen On enter: Maximal length of the hannel bu�er in units ofounts (not bytes!) On exit: Atual length of hannel bu�ersnbuf On enter: Expeted number of bu�ers (e.g. number of ativehannels) On exit: Enountered number of bu�ers (error if di�ersfrom nbuf on enter)Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.2 rdm Namespae Referene 13addr Starting position in �le (in bytes from beginning) where theounts should be read from.The address is heked to be only the multiple of the size of the ount ttype.The funtion uses the fseek() to set the �le position to the given addr, andreads sequentially nbuf reords eah onsisting of a two-number desriptorplus a ount bu�er read into the respetive bu�er[i℄ (i=0..nbuf-1).Eah of desriptors is heked to be onsistent with the parameters nbuf andbuen:� the �rst number is heked to be equal to nbuf-i� the seond number must not exeed the parameter buen value� the seond number must be equal for all nbuf reordsIf one of these onditions are not justi�ed, the error with the ode nr::EROFLis returned and the further reading stops. The error nr::ERFIO is returnedwhen not all the ounts are suessfully read or addr is not fseek()-able.The ontent of a �rst desriptor is returned in plae-holders nbuf and buenin any ase, either on error or on suess.After reading, the �le pointer is retained at the next position after the lastdata number read.5.2 rdm Namespae RefereneReading and parsing the mass-�le lines.Funtions� har readline (FILE �mf)Read the next line from the mass-�le stream mf.� har gettype ()Return the last line pre�x.� bool isheader ()Disentangle the omment- and header-type lines.� long getstartpos ()Return starting position of last-read reord.Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.2 rdm Namespae Referene 14� double getut (int �UTh, int �UTm=0, int �UTs=0)Return the parsed UT moment as hours, minutes and seonds.� string getut ()Return the string-type UT moment (unparsed).� string getname ()Return the parameter name or started mode name or star atalogue ID.� string getvalue (onst string pname="")Return the value of parameter or star parameters or line ontent.� long getaddr ()Return the ount-�le address for the last read base-time results line ('i','j'-type).� int add2map (onst string pname="", onst string pvalue="")Add the parameter and its value to the map �lled with grabparams()(p. 17).� int grabparams (FILE �mf)Read the whole mass-�le to ollet the parameter values from the preamble-type lines.Variables� onst long NOADDR = -15.2.1 Funtion Doumentation5.2.1.1 har rdm::readline (FILE � mf)Parameters:mf the stream pointer of an opened mass-�leReturns:line pre�x or n0 for failed reading/parsing or if EOF
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5.2 rdm Namespae Referene 15Reading the line and parsing it if possible: for line types 'P','M','i','j','O'. No ation is performed if null-�le mf is supplied (segm.fault-proteted).Before parsing the line, the arriage-return harater is removed from theline.The �rst harater of line determines the line type and thus the returnedvalue (see also gettype() (p. 15)).For any line but that of header-type the UT is extrated from the seond�eld and an be obtained with getut() (p. 16).The name (returned by getname() (p. 16)) is extrated for 'P'-, 'M'-linesand 'O'-lines starting after the last spae harater after UT reord:� 'P' : name is ended before the (�rst) '=' harater (after this '=' thevalue of the parameter starts) and turned into upper-ase;� 'M' : name of mode is ended at the end of line and turned into upper-ase;� 'O' : name (HR-number) lasts till the end of line. Note that the lengthof the HR-reord depends on the numeri value of HR (e.g. 3 harsfor HR=999).The value (returned by getvalue() (p. 16)) is extrated for 'P'-lines (afterthe �rst '='-harater) and for non-parsed and omment-lines.The address (see getaddr() (p. 14)) is onverted from "�..." substrings ofthe mass-�le line or set to rdm::NOADDR (p. 18) if not found.5.2.1.2 har rdm::gettype ()Returns:pre�x of the last suessively read/parsed line or n0 if no lines were read5.2.1.3 bool rdm::isheader ()Returns:Header-line ag: true for lines started as '#�' and false for any otherline type (omment or non-omment)5.2.1.4 long rdm::getstartpos ()Returns:�le position before reading last lineGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.2 rdm Namespae Referene 16File position is saved before eah readline() (p. 14); thus, with help of thisfuntion, one line may be read twie:rdm::readline(f) ; // some line readfseek(f, rdm::getstartpos(), SEEK_SET);rdm::readline(f) ; // the same line again;5.2.1.5 double rdm::getut (int � UTh, int � UTm = 0, int � UTs= 0)Parameters:UTh Resulted UT hour (may be set zero if no UTh needed)UTm Resulted UT minute (may be left zero)UTs Resulted UT seond (may be left zero)Returns:Frational UT hour or -1 on error of UT parsing5.2.1.6 string rdm::getut ()Returns:UT-string5.2.1.7 string rdm::getname ()Returns:Name of parameter as Setion[/SubSetion[/SubSubSetion℄℄ or star'satalogue ID (�rst �eld after UT in 'O'-lines, normally HR) or modename5.2.1.8 string rdm::getvalue (onst string pname = "")Parameters:pname parameter name in upper-ase for aessing the map of pa-rameter name/values reated by grabparams() (p. 17). Empty bydefault for getting the "value" last read with readline() (p. 14).Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.2 rdm Namespae Referene 17Returns:The rest of line to the right of the �rst '=' for 'P'-lines or aquiredparameter name pname; of the atalogue ID for 'O'-lines or the full linefor header-type lines or the line ontent to the right of UT for othernon-parsed linesThis funtion is of the dual use. First, it returns the value for a mass-�leline whih was just read with readline() (p. 14) (see Returns desription).Seond, it returns the value assoiated with the provided parameter namepname taken from the parameters map reated by grabparams() (p. 17).5.2.1.9 int rdm::add2map (onst string pname = "", onst stringpvalue = "")Parameters:pname parameter name in upper-ase for adding in the map of pa-rameter name/values reated by grabparams() (p. 17). Emptyby default for simply getting the size of the map.pvalue parameter pname value. May be empty if, say, no value isassoiated with pname.Returns:The size of the parameters map after adding the parameter pname.This funtion simply assigns the value pvalue (if not empty/defaulted) tothe map key pname (i.e., reates a new entry pname if not existent beforeand assoiates it with the (new) value pvalue). Returned is the size() of theparameters map.5.2.1.10 int rdm::grabparams (FILE � mf)Parameters:mf the stream pointer of an opened mass-�leReturns:Number of preamble-type lines enountered (not of parameters storedin map - it is less if the same parameter was enountered, say, twie).The utility �rst sets the �le position at its origin and then ollets all thepreamble-type line ontents in an assoiative array (map). The values ofparameters, if enountered repetitively are thus overwritten and upon theend of reading represent the last-written values.Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.3 sum Namespae Referene 18After the funtion �nishes its job, the �le pointer is left at the end of �le.The parameter values may be aquired with rdm::getvalue() (p. 16) withan exat parameter name in upper-ase as an argument.If null mf is supplied, the aumulated map of parameter-value pairs is onlyemptied.Note:grabparams() (p. 17) uses the funtion readline() (p. 14) for read-ing the mass-�le. So, the ontent of the variables returned by get-type() (p. 15), getvalue() (p. 16) et. is modi�ed ompared to pre-grabparams() (p. 17) state.5.2.2 Variable Doumentation5.2.2.1 onst long rdm::NOADDR = -1Invalid ount-�le address, returned when not found or failed to onvert5.3 sum Namespae RefereneHandling the sienti� measurement results for the night-time summary andgraphis.Compounds� strut sum::param tEnumerations� enum partype� enum reftype f FIRSTMEAN, LASTMEAN, SEASONMEANgFuntions� onst har � partype name (partype t)Get "standard" name for a parameter type.� int reateset (int nhan)Create the set of series with properly assigned parameters.Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.3 sum Namespae Referene 19� void init (onst har �sum�le, long date, int nhan, onst har�dump�le=0)Read the summary �le, make referenes and initialize the series storages.� void add (double UTh, double mag, double airmass, bool isgen)Add the results of the last aumulation time in the series tails.� double getref (onst string &pname, sum::reftype rtype)Get the referene value for a given parameter.� onst double � getdata (onst string &pname, int nres=-1)Get the pointer to the series storage for a given parameter.� int getn ()Get the number of results aumulated in series storages.� void done ()Median average the result series and update/reate the summary-�le andthe dump-�le.� double massmag (double vmag, double bv, doubleoleq=sum::MASSCE)Convert the Johnson V-magnitude into MASS magnitude.Variables� onst double NODATA = 0� onst double MASSCE = 0.59055.3.1 Enumeration Type Doumentation5.3.1.1 enum sum::partypeTypes of data stored ontinuously during the measurements; not saved in asummary-�le are the last items starting from NCN25.3.1.2 enum sum::reftypeTypes of the referene information available:
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5.3 sum Namespae Referene 20Enumeration values:FIRSTMEAN The value of the parameter taken from the �rst reordin the summary-�le (e.g. manually written site averages)LASTMEAN The value of the parameter taken from the last reordin the summary-�leSEASONMEAN The mean value of the parameter through all thelines in the summary-�le (zero-date lines, e.g. with a word insteadof date, are averaged)5.3.2 Funtion Doumentation5.3.2.1 int sum::reateset (int nhan) [inline℄Parameters:nhan number of MASS hannelsReturns:0 on suess, nr::erget() on error (nr::nrerror() is set)5.3.2.2 void sum::init (onst har � sum�le, long date, int nhan,onst har � dump�le = 0)Parameters:sum�le MASS summary �le namedate Current date represented as DDMMYYnhan MASS hannels numberdump�le binary �le name to restore the series ontent fromThe sum�le is read (if exists) with heking the ompatibility of its headerline with the data set expeted. If not readable, the message is returnedwith error ode nr::ERFIO. If the header is not ompatible, the �le ontentis rejeted and no referene is made for parameters; error message is set withode nr::ERNOD.If �le is Ok, all the result lines are read and the mean value of all olumns isomputed as a Season mean values. The �rst and last line ontents are savedseparately. These kinds of the referene data are available with getref()(p. 21). First results line does not partiipate in averaging if it ontainsthe invalid (zero) date. Thus, the manual provision of a �rst line for thesum::FIRSTMEAN (p. 20) referene type (e.g. the urrent or omparisonGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.3 sum Namespae Referene 21site averages) must be done with suh a zero date to avoid biasing of a realseason statistis.The neessary spae is alloated for the result series to be aumulated withadd() (p. 21). If a dump�le is supplied, the attempt to read this binary �leis made. If suessful and the date spei�ed in the �le desriptor oinideswith the date, the series storages are �lled from the �le and will thus ontainthe data from the previous runs of TURBINA in the same night, to begraphially displayed using getdata() (p. 22). If not, the series are emptyon startup; their starting length (returned by getn() (p. 23)) is zero.5.3.2.3 void sum::add (double UTh, double mag, double airmass,bool isgen)Parameters:UTh Frational UT hourmag MASS-band magnitude of a target star (for the ux onversion,see massmag() (p. 24))airmass airmass of a target star (for summary writing only)isgen Generalized mode ag (availability of the shifted pupil results)The funtion adds all relevant parameter values to the tails of the result se-ries using s::getavgux(), s::getavgidx(), atm::getval(), atm::getzn2() andatm::getn2(). Non-omputed parameters are saved as sum::NODATA(p. 24) (e.g. shifted indies in the Normal mode).The magnitude mag is used to reompute the stellar ux for the zero- magni-tude star. This magnitude is assumed to be onverted into the MASS instru-mental magnitude using the stellar B-V olor index and the olor equationof the MASS photometri system. It an be done with massmag() (p. 24).The aim is to trae the atmospheri transpareny of the site (having also themedian airmass in the same summary-�le) in parallel with the turbulenestudy.The shifted-pupil stellar uxes are not aumulated and not saved in a sum-mary �le.5.3.2.4 double sum::getref (onst string & pname, sum::reftypertype)Parameters:pname The parameter namertype Type of a referene: sum::FIRSTMEAN (p. 20),sum::LASTMEAN (p. 20), sum::SEASONMEAN (p. 20)Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.3 sum Namespae Referene 22Returns:Referene value, or sum::NODATA (p. 24) if no referene is availableThe name pname, if supplied as is for the �rst time, is parsed to get knowwhih of sintillation or atmopsheri parameters it refers to. If suessfullyparsed, the referene value of a spei�ed type rtype is returned and the resultof parsing (address of a referene storage) is stored in an assoiative array.The reserved names are� F A..F D - uxes in hannels A..D onverted to zero magnitude(FLUX � are also understood)� SI A..SI D,SI AB..SI CD - sintillation indies in hannels and om-binations (di�erential indies). Alternative names like DSI AB mayalso be used� DESI A..DESI D - di�erential exposure indies� SI AS,SI BS,(D)SI ABS,DESI AS - the seleted indies set obtainedwith a pupil shift in a Generalized mode� SEE,FSEE,HEFF,FHEFF,ISOPL,M0,M2,TAU - integral atmospheri pa-rameters (equivalent of atm::ordint enumeration). The names are allin upper ase and ase-sensitive.The referene value is not available for the airmass, UT, and for the Cn2pro�le data (Cn2 is not stored in a summary-�le).On error (non-identi�ed parameter), the error nr::ERNOD is set and thevalue sum::NODATA (p. 24) is returned.5.3.2.5 onst double � sum::getdata (onst string & pname, intnres = -1)Parameters:pname The parameter namenres The result index for pname== ZCN2 and CN2; latest result isreturned by defaultReturns:pointer to the result series or to nres-th (z)n2[ ℄ array for pname==ZCN2 and CN2The name of the parameter is parsed as desribed for getref() (p. 21) and,if suessfully done, the pointer to respetive series storage is returned. Inaddition to the list of parameter names in getref() (p. 21), the followingnames are allowed:Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



5.3 sum Namespae Referene 23� UT - the frational UT for the graphis absissa values� NCN2 - the number of restored turbulene pro�le layers� ZCN2 - the turbulene layer altitudes for the result #nres.� CN2 - the turbulene layer strengths for the result #nres.Note, that unlike other parameters, for pname== n[Z℄CN2 the layer al-titudes and pro�le strengths arrays are returned, for the single (last bydefault) result, NOT the array of all the results obtained during the night.On error (non-identi�ed parameter), the error nr::ERNOD is set and thepointer to the UT array is returned.5.3.2.6 int sum::getn ()Returns:Current length of series (equal to all, taken from UT series)5.3.2.7 void sum::done ()If the summary �le sum�le, spei�ed in init() (p. 20) all, does not exist,reate it with a header-line with names of parameters and leading omment-har '#'. Then, if some sienti� measurements were performed, omputethe night-time median parameters from the series and add a new line in asummary-�le. This line is written after the last line in a �le, or, if the linewith the same date is found, on the plae of this obsolete reord.If a "dump-�le" name dump�le was supplied to init() (p. 20), the series are(over)written in some binary format in this �le. Before quitting, the seriesstorages are released.The format of a dump-�le is following. This binary �le onsists of a series ofreords of double-type numbers, exept for the �rst reord. The �rst reordis a desriptor; it onsists of four long integer numbers<date DDMMYY> <Number_of_series> <length_of_eah_series> <maximal N_layers>Series inlude the one for frational UT, one for airmass et. Then follow<Number of series> reords -<parameter_(start_UT)> ... <parameter_(end_UT)>
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6 Part I. File Doumentation 24i.e. the ontents of the series storages (arrays), eah of the length <length -of eah series>.Thus, all the internally stored information of the module is written in thedump-�le. This format is not �xed (not "oÆial") sine the dump-�le is a"blak-box" devoted for internal use in the SUMMARY module only.5.3.2.8 double massmag (double vmag, double bv, double oleq =sum::MASSCE) [inline℄Parameters:vmag V-band magnitudebv B-V oloroleq Linear olor equation oeÆientThis funtion onverts the standard V-magnitude of a star into the MASS-band magnitude using the linear olor equation with a oeÆient oleq. Bydefault, this oeÆient is taken from the module onstant sum::MASSCE(p. 24). For a star having (B-V)==0 (A0), the MASS magnitude is assumedto be equal to V-magnitude.5.3.3 Variable Doumentation5.3.3.1 onst double sum::NODATA = 0The value reserved for the unknown parameter value. Returned on failure;don't enter the averaging if enountered in a set.5.3.3.2 onst double sum::MASSCE = 0.5905MASS olor equation oeÆient from linear regression of a syntheti relationMag fmassg-V vs (B-V) 0: Mag fmassg = V + MASSCE � (B-V)6 Part I. File Doumentation6.1 aess.h File RefereneDeals with aess rights to �les, �elds of CFG et., determines the urrentuser status: "mass-root" (expert) or not (simple user).
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6.2 fg.h File Referene 256.1.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for aess.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.2 fg.h File RefereneTools for aessing to CFG tree in memory: searh, validation, I/O.#inlude <stdio.h>#inlude <qstring.h>#inlude "names.h"#inlude "tree.h"6.2.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for fg.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.3 fgdialog.h File RefereneModule for implemention of the GUI-dialogs of a user with a tree of CFGparameters.#inlude <qdialog.h>#inlude <qpushbutton.h>#inlude <qpopupmenu.h>#inlude <qlabel.h>#inlude <qlineedit.h>#inlude <qstring.h>Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.4 nt2as.pp File Referene 26#inlude <qlayout.h>#inlude <qarray.h>#inlude <qvalidator.h>#inlude <qombobox.h>#inlude "maintree.h"Compounds� lass FloatValidator� lass IntValidator� lass TimeValidator� lass DegreeValidator� lass SubItem� lass JKQLineEdit� lass JKQComboBox� lass BranhDialog� lass CFGDialog6.3.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for fgdialog.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.4 nt2as.pp File RefereneReading the MASS binary ount-�le �.nt and onverting the ount datainto an ASCII table. A standalone program.#inlude "ioount.h"#inlude "nrutil.h"#inlude <iostream>
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6.4 nt2as.pp File Referene 276.4.1 Detailed DesriptionUsage./nt2as <MASS_ount_file_name> [address [Nbasetime℄℄or./nt2as [-h℄ to get a short helpThe program opens the MASS ount �le name and seeks the position ad-dress. By default, the beginning of �le is sought. Then the Nbasetime reords(1 by default) are read and printed in standard output as an ASCII tablewith the number of olumns equal to the number of hannel bu�ers (ativeMASS hannels when writing the ount-�le) and row number equal to thenumber of ounts reeived in eah hannel during Nbasetime base times.The address is aepted either in deimal or in hexadeimal format (preededwith "0x" in latter ase). It is normally given in the last �eld of the base-timesintillation index reord (format of this address is "�<hex o�set>"). Thisaddress is onverted into the long integer number and used as an addressfor io::read() (p. 12) ommand to read data from the ount-�le.It is assumed that the ount-�le �.nt is written with the same or ompatibleversion of ioount.pp module as used here.The number of ount bu�ers and the length of bu�ers (heked to be thesame for all bu�ers of the same base-time reord) are read from the desrip-tor to whih the addr points. The onstraint for several base-time reordsread in one turn (Nbasetime>1) is that they all have the same bu�ers' num-ber and the length of any bu�er must not exeed the one of the �rst bu�er. Ifeither of these onditions are violated, the reading is stopped with a messageto stderr.Returns:On suess, the long integer address of the next base-time reord isreturned; on error -1 is returned and the message (normally, from theIOCOUNT module) is printed in standard error output. The hange ofbu�er's number or length is not aounted as error; the address of thisdi�ering reord is returned.Compilation:g++ -Wall -o nt2as nt2as.pp nrutil.o ioount.oAuthor:N.Shatsky (SAI,2002)Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.5 olor.h File Referene 28Version:1.06.5 olor.h File RefereneThe list of the olor names (harater onstants) reserved in Qt (17 olors).6.5.1 Detailed DesriptionAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.6 ounter.h File RefereneImplementation of interation (ommand alls and replies from modules,their urrent data and status keeping, et.) with photometri modules.#inlude <qarray.h>#inlude "ioount.h"Compounds� lass BlokCounter� lass Counter6.6.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for ounter.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.7 deldevietree.h File RefereneThe "body" of tree from devietree.h module: the list of CFG parametersitself.Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.8 delmaintree.h File Referene 296.7.1 Detailed DesriptionAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.8 delmaintree.h File RefereneThe "body" of tree from maintree.h module: the list of CFG parametersitself.6.8.1 Detailed DesriptionAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.9 devie.h File RefereneHigh-level interation with the devie bearing the manager funtions whihimplement the algorithms of modes.#inlude <qobjet.h>#inlude "exhange.h"#inlude "ounter.h"#inlude "light.h"#inlude "motor.h"#inlude "power.h"#inlude "san.hxx"#inlude "trbtime.h"Compounds� lass PointDouble� lass DevManagerGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.10 devietree.h File Referene 306.9.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for devie.ppThe algorithms represent the sequenes of ations whih implement the oneaumulation-time yle of measurements by means provided by ounter.h,motor.h, power.h and light.h.Author:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.10 devietree.h File RefereneKeeps (statially) in memory the tree (parameter values) of the CFG storedin devie.fg.#inlude "tree.h"#inlude "deldevietree.h"Compounds� lass DevieTree6.10.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for devietree.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.11 exhange.h File RefereneLow-level exhange implementation of the program with the devie driver.#inlude "qstring.h"#inlude "ounter.h"#inlude "trbonst.h"Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.12 graph.h File Referene 31Namespaes� namespae exh6.11.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for exhange.ppImplements the ommands sending, data and signals reeiving from thedevie via the driver inserted into OS kernel.Author:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.12 graph.h File RefereneSupports the output of the measurement results in the graphi window.#inlude <qpainter.h>#inlude <qpixmap.h>#inlude <qwidget.h>#inlude "outontrol.h"Compounds� strut Sale� lass GraphWindow6.12.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for graph.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.0Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.13 ioount.h File Referene 326.13 ioount.h File RefereneInput/Output of the individual photon ounts in a binary "ount-�le".#inlude <stdint.h>#inlude <stdio.h>Namespaes� namespae ioTypedefs� typedef uint16 t ount tVariables� onst ount t max ount t = (ount t)(-1)6.13.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: header �le for ioount.ppThis module implements the Input/Output operations with disk for savingand restoring the ounts in ount bu�ers of MASS detetors. The aim isto allow for saving the night-time ount series in a binary �le and for theo�-line playbak the reorded series of input hannel ounts to repeat theirproessing and display the output parameters. Alternatively, the ountsmay be read and proessed externally.The ounts from all hannels of the devie are written in a binary formatby the utility io::write() (p. 12) whih returns the start-position addressof the written series. This address is saved somewhere else (e.g. in mainMASS output �le). Afterwards, for reading the ount-�le, the address is fedto io::read() (p. 12) whih restores the ounts in the hannel bu�ers. Afterthis, the proessing may go on as if the ount data were just reeived fromounters.The binary ount �le should be opened with an attribute "a+b" and losedupon ompletion of reading/writing externally. If problem ours (bad inputaddress for io::read() (p. 12) or low-level I/O problem), the error is set bythese utilities to be deteted by nr::erget() and nr::ermessage().The bu�ers are made of numbers of the type ount t whih is de�ned inthis module. All the bytes of ount t numbers are written to the disk. Thus,Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.13 ioount.h File Referene 33the two-byte unsigned or signed integers are seemed to be best suited forMASS, for whih we do in this module:#inlude <stdint.h> // or <sys/types.h>...typedef ount_t uint16_t ; // or int16_tNormally, the bu�ers are written by io::write() (p. 12) or read byio::read() (p. 12) simultaneously if they ontain the signal of the sametime interval of aquisition (base-time). Thus, for 4-hannel MASS devie,four bu�ers are written/read in one time. Eah these ount bu�ers is pre-eded by a desriptor onsisting of two numbers of the same type ount t.The �rst number is a number of ount bu�ers whih are written startingfrom the urrent position and whih belong to the same base-time. Thisallows to hek that the bu�ers are synhronized in aquisition time whilereading the ount �le.The seond number is the length of the following bu�er in ounts (one shouldmultiply this number by the sizeof(ount t) to get length in bytes). Cur-rently, MASS hannels are fored to �ll their ount bu�ers always with equalamount of ounts.The example of the reord of one base-time of MASS with 4 hannels eahhaving 1000 ounts (binary ount t-type numbers are denoted as <..>) :<4> <1000> <hannel_1 ount_1> <hannel_1 ount_2> ... <hannel_1 ount_1000><3> <1000> <hannel_2 ount_1> <hannel_2 ount_2> ... <hannel_2 ount_1000><2> <1000> <hannel_3 ount_1> <hannel_3 ount_2> ... <hannel_3 ount_1000><1> <1000> <hannel_4 ount_1> <hannel_4 ount_2> ... <hannel_4 ount_1000>Thus, reading the �rst two bytes of the �le or of the base-time reord allowsone to get know the number of bu�ers written further for this base-time andthe size of (eah) bu�er.Author:N.Shatsky (kolja�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.1 Desriptor added for eah reord6.13.2 Typedef Doumentation6.13.2.1 typedef uint16 t ount tThe ount type will be unsigned 16-bit integer typeGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.14 light.h File Referene 346.13.3 Variable Doumentation6.13.3.1 onst ount t max ount t = (ount t)(-1)Maximal ount t (implementation works for unsigned integral types)6.14 light.h File RefereneImplementation of interation (ommand alls and replies from modules,their urrent data and status keeping, et.) with buttons and on-trol/illumination LEDs module.#inlude <qstring.h>Compounds� lass Light6.14.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for light.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.15 main.pp File RefereneInitiates the program exeution.#inlude <qthread.h>#inlude <qappliation.h>#inlude <qfont.h>#inlude <qdatetime.h>#inlude "exhange.h"#inlude "names.h"#inlude "devie.h"#inlude "fg.h"Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.15 main.pp File Referene 35#inlude "trbtime.h"#inlude "mywidget.h"#inlude "maintree.h"#inlude "devietree.h"#inlude "graph.h"#inlude "trbexport.h"#inlude "aess.h"#inlude "outontrol.h"Compounds� lass DataThread� lass CountThread6.15.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA main �leThis is a top-level module of TURBINA program, a starting point of aprogram where the following funtions are exeuted.� Reservation of stati variables for trbexport.h,� start of CFG �les reading into the trees in memory,� start the "Senario" and "Data" threads,� initialize the devie (if turbina.fg ontains "Yes" inOperations/Common/WithDevie),� reate the main and graphi windows, load the module onstants,� If Initsenario is ativated in CFG, start this senario in the "Senario"thread (all the other similar starts are made via GUI).Sine many of the lass onstrutors (from other modules) are (impliitly)started here, on the stage of the program startup all the heks of onsistenyare done (e.g. existene and validity of weight funtion �le for all stars inthe list, et.).Author:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.0Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.16 maintree.h File Referene 366.16 maintree.h File RefereneKeeps (statially) in memory the tree (parameter values) of the CFG storedin turbina.fg.#inlude "tree.h"#inlude "delmaintree.h"Compounds� lass MainTree6.16.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for maintree.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.17 messages.h File RefereneGUI-output of the software messages to the sreen.#inlude <qstring.h>6.17.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for messages.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.18 motor.h File RefereneImplementation of interation (ommand alls and replies from modules,their urrent data and status keeping, et.) with stepper motor of the aper-ture wheel.Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.19 mywidget.h File Referene 37#inlude <qstring.h>Compounds� lass Motor6.18.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for motor.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.19 mywidget.h File RefereneGUI-implementation of the program main window: menu struture, statusbars et. linking together all the omponents provided by widgets.h.#inlude <qmainwindow.h>#inlude <qtoolbar.h>#inlude <qbuttongroup.h>#inlude <qpopupmenu.h>#inlude <qstring.h>#inlude <qlabel.h>#inlude <qtoolbutton.h>#inlude <qionset.h>#inlude <qprogressbar.h>#inlude <qarray.h>#inlude "widgets.h"#inlude "fgdialog.h"Compounds� lass MyWidgetGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.20 names.h File Referene 386.19.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for mywidget.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.20 names.h File RefereneReserved string onstants: �le names, paths, extentions and the numeriformats for data display on the sreen.6.20.1 Detailed DesriptionNote that the formats of data whih are stored in the mass-�le are de�nedin sienti� modules of TURBINA.Author:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.21 outontrol.h File RefereneManipulation of the output in the main results and graphi results windows.#inlude <qobjet.h>#inlude <qstring.h>#inlude <qolor.h>#inlude "summary.h"Compounds� lass GraphSet� lass GraphData� lass ShowSet� lass DisplayData� lass OutControlGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.22 power.h File Referene 396.21.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for outontrol.ppThe module "tells" the other modules whih data should be displayed andwhih should be hidden depending on the (urrent) state of CFG parameterswhih are listed in the Display setion of turbina.fg.Author:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.22 power.h File RefereneImplementation of interation (ommand alls and replies from modules,their urrent data and status keeping, et.) with high voltage supply module.#inlude <qstring.h>Compounds� lass Power6.22.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for power.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.23 readmass.h File RefereneReading the ontent of the mass-�le for Playbak funtion and CFG param-eters last-written values.#inlude <stdio.h>#inlude <string>Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.23 readmass.h File Referene 40Namespaes� namespae rdm6.23.1 Detailed DesriptionThis module implements reading and parsing of lines of a mass-�le. This isdone in ourse of following tasks:� omparison of the on�guration �le (CFG) parameters written pre-viously in a urrent mass-�le with that read from the CFG (repeti-tive start of TURBINA in the same night). Deals with the so-alledpreamble-type lines ('P'-lines).� the "playbak" of an old mass-�le (normally named asYYMMDD.mass.in) for re-reduing of the previous nights data.Here, apart from the 'P'-lines, we take are mostly of the base-time originated lines (as that with pre�xes 'i','j') and new modesdelarations ('M'-lines). Also, the objet info lines ('O') are parsed.UsageReading the single line:The funtion rdm::readline() (p. 14) reads and (possibly) parses the (next)line from the opened stream of the mass-�le. It returns the line pre�x whihdenotes the type of line and parsing results. Some line type are parsed andthe rest are simply provided "as is" by rdm::getvalue() (p. 16) (see below).The parsed data are available with following funtions:� rdm::gettype() (p. 15) returns the line pre�x just asrdm::readline() (p. 14) does, for all types, naturally;� rdm::isheader() (p. 15) tells for the omment-type lines (pre�x '#') whether the line is a header-line (seond harater is a pre�x also).� rdm::getut() (p. 16) returns the UT moment referene, for all typesexept for header-lines (starting with '#�' where '�' is a pre�x har-ater);� rdm::getname() (p. 16) returns the name of parameter ('P'-type)or started mode ('M'-type) or atalogue (HR) number of a star ('O'-type) in upper-ase;� rdm::getvalue() (p. 16) [no arguments℄ returns the parameter valuefor 'P'-type line, or the ontent of the line to the right of the starnumber for 'O'-type (name, oordinates et.) or to the right of UTreferene for non-parsed lines;Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.24 star.h File Referene 41� rdm::getaddr() (p. 14) returns the ount-�le address, for 'i','j'-types;The parsed parameters are stored in global (private) variables, and are mod-i�ed solely by overwriting. This means that, for example, the ount-�leaddress returned by rdm::getaddr() (p. 14) will stay unhanged while thelines without one are read.Reading the whole mass-�le for the parameter values set:The funtion rdm::grabparams() (p. 17) should be alled on the openedmass-�le stream to ollet the preamble-type information. The pairs ofparameter names and their assoiated latest assigned values are stored ina map. Then, these latest written parameter values are available withrdm::getvalue() (p. 16) with an argument exatly equal to the parametername as a key of this map (in upper-ase, as returned by rdm::getname()(p. 16)).Note:No error is set by this simple module to be heked as nr::erget().The reading failures are to be traed by the return values (see e.g.rdm::getut() (p. 16))Author:N.ShatskyVersion:1.0 Creation1.1 Bugs (minor) orretion, overloaded getut()6.24 star.h File RefereneReads the star list and interprets the star parameters when needed.#inlude <qobjet.h>#inlude <qstring.h>#inlude <qarray.h>#inlude <qdatetime.h>#inlude "trbonst.h"Compounds� lass StarInfoGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.25 summary.h File Referene 42� lass Star6.24.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for star.ppCan read the list of target stars, to searh for the �le of the weight funtionsorresponding to the given star SED, keeps the urrent star parameters andposition on sky.Author:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.25 summary.h File RefereneColletion of sintillation indies and atmospheri parameters results fromsienti� modules for their graphi representation and the summary-�le han-dling.#inlude <string>Namespaes� namespae sumVariables� onst har SUMDLM [ ℄ = " "delimiter of a summary �le.6.25.1 Detailed DesriptionThe module is aimed to ollet the output results (averages over Aumula-tion Time) of sintillation measurements and atmospheri alulations dur-ing the night and update the so-alled summary-�le of MASS with theirnight-time median parameters. In this �le, the set of these averages is givenas a single line per program start (thus, normally, per night) with some ref-erene and statisti supplementary information (the evening date, UT timeGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.25 summary.h File Referene 43span overed, number of obtained and medianed results). The format of asummary-�le is desribed in MASS User Guide.An aess to the result storages and referenes with sum::getdata() (p. 22)and sum::getref() (p. 21) and while parsing the header of a summary-�le insum::init() (p. 20) is done via their harater names (e.g. "SI A" for an A-hannel sintillation index). The relation between the names (both given inthe head-line of a summary-�le and supplied as a parameter in getdata() et.)and the respetive result strutures is installed via an internal assoiativemap.In addition, the results of previous nights are read from this summary-�leto have referene while graphially presenting the series of the urrent nightresults. The ontinuously aumulated series of results serve both for theend-of-night median averaging in order to update the summary �le and forproviding the arrays of points for graphi representation during the night.In the hierarhy of TURBINA modules, this module thus stays above thesienti� modules ATMOS and SCIND. It "knows" whih sintillation andatmospheri parameters to aess and how to write them in �le or read from�le (the same formats are used as in the mass-�le).UsageBefore starting the measurements, the module has to be initialized bysum::init() (p. 20) with a name of a summary-�le and a number of theMASS devie hannels. The summary-�le is read (if exists) and the refer-ene value for eah parameter is stored - the ones from the �rst and lastsummary-�le lines ("First mean" and the "Last mean") and an averagethrough all reords in a �le ("Season mean"). These referene values are a-essible wit sum::getref() (p. 21). Also, the "dump-�le" name of aumu-lated series may be supplied to restore the ontent of the series if TURBINAwas restarted in the same night.Upon ompletion of eah Aumulation Time of sienti� measurements(Normal or Generalized mode), the funtion sum::add() (p. 21) has to beinvoked to add the parameters in tails of their series. After this, the seriesgraphis may be updated using sum::getdata() (p. 22); their length aretaken from sum::getn() (p. 23).Before exit of TURBINA, the funtion sum::done() (p. 23) must be alled.If some sienti� measurements were performed, it omputes the night-time median parameters from the series. The summary �le is reated witha header line if it did not exist; the name is taken as that supplied tosum::init() (p. 20). If this is the �rst start in the urrent line, a new lineof results is added in a summary-�le; if the reord with the urrent date isalready present in the �le, it is overwritten.Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.26 tools.h File Referene 44Attention:Sine the summary-�le is overwritten in ase of a repetitive TURBINArun, a loss of information is possible (ause is, e.g., over�ll of a numeriformat leading to disrepant sizes of the old and new reords). So, thesummary-�le is better to save somewhere in the beginning of a newnight.If a "dump-�le" name was supplied to sum::init() (p. 20), the series arewritten in a binary format in this �le. Before quitting, the series storagesare released.Author:N.Shatsky (kolja�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.0 Creation6.26 tools.h File RefereneA variety of funtions and tools needed for all other modules.#inlude "trbtime.h"Funtions� onst har � getStamp (onst har �pre�x, Time time, onst har�ext=NULL)Return the onatenation of a harater argument and QString.6.26.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for tools.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.0
Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.27 trbonst.h File Referene 456.26.2 Funtion Doumentation6.26.2.1 onst har� getStamp (onst har � pre�x, Time time,onst har � ext = NULL)Parameters:har leading string (normally, a single haraterstring string to appendReturns:C-string as har.arg+Qstring (normally, the stamp for writing in mass-�le6.27 trbonst.h File RefereneCommonly used onstants (e.g. MM2CM, SEC IN DAY et.).6.27.1 Detailed DesriptionAuthor:O.Voziakova ovoz�sai.msu.ruVersion:1.06.28 trberror.h File RefereneThe delarations of C++ exeption lasses whih may be invoked from somepoints in star.h, devie.h et.#inlude <qstring.h>Namespaes� namespae trberrCompounds� lass ErrorBase� lass LoadError� lass CFGError� lass DevieErrorGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.29 trbexport.h File Referene 466.28.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for trberror.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.29 trbexport.h File RefereneThe lass is presented with stati �elds whih serve for exhange of databetween the Senario thread and Main-thread of the program.#inlude <qstring.h>Compounds� strut DevieState� strut Progress� lass ExportText� lass ExportTable� lass InfoExport� lass StateExport6.29.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for trbexport.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.30 trbtime.h File RefereneSupport of date/time-related tasks. Implements namespae trb tm and sitestellar time, oordinates, UT et.#inlude <qobjet.h>#inlude <qdatetime.h>Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.31 tree.h File Referene 47Namespaes� namespae trb tmCompounds� lass ForSlot� lass Time6.30.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for trbtime.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.06.31 tree.h File RefereneClass implementing the CFG tree organization: priniples of its building,reading, searhing info et.#inlude <qobjet.h>#inlude <qstring.h>Compounds� lass Link� lass CFGLeaf� lass CFGBranh� lass CFGTree6.31.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for tree.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.0Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.32 unroll.h File Referene 486.32 unroll.h File RefereneConverts the senario formula in the sequene of mode symbols.#inlude <string>Funtions� onst string & unroll (onst har �re, onst har �dit)Unroll the senario reord in a string of mode symbols.6.32.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: header �le for unroll.ppThe module implements the text parser for "unrolling" the MASS senarioreords. The reord is the string where the di�erent modes follow after eahother as "A+B" and di�erent sequenes of modes of an arbitrary lengthare repeated a ertain amount of times as "20�(A+B)". The idea of imple-mentation of this module omes from the "alulator" program by BjarneStroustrup (see "Jazyk Programmirovanija C++", 3rd edition, Mosow, Bi-nom, 2001, p. 147).6.32.2 Funtion Doumentation6.32.2.1 onst string& unroll (onst har � re, onst har � dit)Parameters:re senario reorddit "ditionary": a list of allowed mode symbols to rejet the erro-neous input. Case sensitive.Returns:string whih is an exat sequene in whih the planned modes will bestartedThe allowed operators are� "+" addition for adding the modes or the sequenes of modes. Addi-tion of numbers or numbers and modes is not allowed;Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.33 viewstar.h File Referene 49� "�" multipliation - for repeating the sequenes or modes many times.De�ned only for integer numbers or modes/sequenes and integer num-bers, in arbitrary order.� "(...)" for grouping the modes in sequenes, with arbitrary degree ofenlosure.Only the integer numbers are allowed for multipliation. Spaes are allowedin a reord.Example:string senario = unroll("2*(A+3*B+C)","ABC") ;returns "ABBBCABBBC".6.33 viewstar.h File RefereneShows the list of stars with help of GUI and lets user to hoose the star fromthis list.#inlude <qstring.h>#inlude <qlistview.h>#inlude <qarray.h>#inlude "star.h"Compounds� lass JKQListViewItem� lass ViewStarList6.33.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for viewstar.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.0Generated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.34 widgets.h File Referene 506.34 widgets.h File RefereneImplementation of the di�erent omponents the main window of TURBINAolleted together by mywidget.h.#inlude <qthread.h>#inlude <qappliation.h>#inlude <qpushbutton.h>#inlude <qdialog.h>#inlude <qlayout.h>#inlude <qlabel.h>#inlude <qlineedit.h>#inlude <qmultilinedit.h>#inlude <qombobox.h>#inlude <qtableview.h>#inlude <qtextview.h>#inlude <qldnumber.h>#inlude "viewstar.h"#inlude "trbexport.h"#inlude "devie.h"Compounds� lass QJKPushButton� lass QJKTable� lass HelpView� lass QJKMainView� lass TalkDialog� lass AdjustDialog� lass CenteringDialog� lass CommentDialog� lass ShowStarDialog� lass SeletStarDialog� lass IllumDialog� lass LightDialog� lass HVDialog� lass BakCorretionDialogGenerated on Wed Apr 3 18:00:53 2002 for Part I. by Doxygen written by Dimitri van Heesh 1997-2002



6.34 widgets.h File Referene 51� lass CenterCorretionDialog� lass DigitalClok6.34.1 Detailed DesriptionMASS projet: TURBINA module �le header �le for widgets.ppAuthor:O. Voziakova, Sternberg Institute (ovoz�sai.msu.ru)Version:1.0
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